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Person of the Trinity he was not so sure about, " you see,
I have lived so long in Rome, et il y h si longtemps qu'il
ne I'a fas visite" The mixture of reverence and profanity
is, however, almost incredible. He also talked of Renan
and Bourget, and many English ecclesiastics. He men-
tioned that Inge at luncheon here on Friday had said of
the Prayer Book revision and its consequences: " I can't
see what grounds they have for thinking they will suppress
burglary by allowing petty larceny! " Afterwards I had
a talk with Hadow about Trollope and J. Austen, and his
unfortunate experience with his Socialist Borough Council
at Sheffield, who want to know why the University costs
so much more than the technical school where girls are
taught typing!
June 16. I have been sitting all day at an Anglo-
American Conference to see if anything can be done in
union to preserve (without attempting to stereotype, which
would be death) the English language. The English
representatives who came were Balfour, in chair; Bernard
Shaw; Newbolt; [F.S.] Boas; Gollancz1; Dover Wilson;
Kenyon; Squire2; and sel£ The Americans I did not know.
The man next me amused me by turning to me and saying,
" Can you tell me whether Mr. John Bailey is present at
this Conference? " We dined together at Athenaeum,
A.J.B. presiding, ajnd making a most charming—and at
the same time very earnest—speech about Anglo-American
relations and one common language. He said that long
before he had any idea he would have anything to do with
international relations he had felt that the most important
of all problems (or some such phrase) was the cfrawing
together of U.S.A. and the United Kingdom. And he
asked what would be said of our generation and that to
come, if they allowed their great link, the one language,
to become two lajiguages, separate, and not mutually
understandable. A J.B. was in capital spirits and the soul
of the meeting. Incidentally ne told his neighbour,
1	The late Sir I. Gollancz.
2	Now Sir John Squire.

